3rd international Z Congress in Nice
5/6 June 2015 @Holiday Inn Hotel, St. Laurent du Var

zsystmes warmly invites you to our 3rd international zsystems Congress in Nice.

Program

**Friday** 6 pm until 10 pm
**Saturday** 9.30 am until 4 pm
including presentations, live surgeries and hands-on

**Speakers**

| Dr. Jean-Louis Roche | France  
Clinical Experience with Zirconia, 10 years review |
|----------------------|-----------------------------------------------|
| Dr. Ralf Luettmann  | Germany  
17 years clinical experience with all ceramic implants |
| Dr. Pascal Eppe  | Belgium  
Electromagnetics fields and dental metals, the infernal couple. |
| Dr. Trinh Xuan | France  
Clinical Cases, 8 years later - immediate Extraction Implantation with Z5m(t) |
| Dr. Simon Tordjman | France  
Clinical Cases Z5m(t) |
| Dr. Noriaki Honma | Japan  
zsystems History Japan with the recent Cases. |
| Dr. Gabor Roza | Switzerland  
My experience with the different zsystems implants types |
| Dr. Sammy Noumbissi | USA  
Biocompatibility versus Biotolerance: Where Does Zirconia Stand in Comparison to Titanium in Dental Implantology? |
| Dr. Frederic Maccario | France  
Z5m(t) Implants with guided surgery |
Costs

350.–€ p. P. excl. VAT

Including:
– Dinner on Friday
– 1 accommodation (double room) at Hotel Holiday Inn, incl. Breakfast
– course participation, Live surgeries, Hands-on
– catering

Space is limited so please register until april 30th the latest!

Registration:
michaela.probst@zsystems.com
or +41 (0)79 543 01 83

Additional nights in the Hotel: 185.–€ excl. VAT

Please inform us if you want to stay more than one night, so that you can profit from our special room rate!

Hotel Holiday Inn
167 Promenade des Flots Bleus
06700 Saint-Laurent-du-Var
+33 4 93 14 80 00
www.holinice.com/fr/resort